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The Flying Moa
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Relaxed Atmosphere



65 Lunn Avenue
Mount Wellington
Auckland
(09) 570 2800


Monday: 11:30am - 9pm
Tuesday - Thursday: 11:30am - 10pm
Friday & Saturday: 11:30am - late
Sunday: 11:30am - 9pm


Book NowFunctions Enquiries

It has come to our attention that great pubs are slowly becoming extinct these days, so we've made The Flying Moa to feel as close to your natural habitat as possible: a New Zealand kind of pub that feels like home. Put your feet up to a bite and a beverage, and soak up the undeniably Kiwi atmosphere.
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Daily Deals
[image: ]$5 Sliders
Available in three flavours 


[image: ]$1 Wings
All Day Every Monday 


[image: ]$25 Loaded Schnitzels
4 delicious flavours 


[image: ]$28 Jugs
Available in 3 tap options





Our Spaces
[image: ]Restaurant
Seated 55

Our warm and welcoming restaurant comes complete with roaring fire in the winter and large sliding doors to bring the outside in during the summer months. Our flexible event arrangements allow this space to seat up to 60 guests for an exclusive event, or smaller groups in an area, and provides the option to use the adjoining deck or host pre-dinner drinks in the pub prior. A 60” TV is available for full space hire only (USB compatible).

[image: ]Restaurant Deck
Cocktail 80  |  Seated 45  |  Uncovered seated 60

The Flying Moa boasts two outdoor spaces, one covered and one uncovered, adjoining our restaurant, both with heaters available making them a great space in both summer and winter months. The covered area has a LouvreTec roof and pull-down screen which create the feel of an outdoor room. Often the location for our famous gourmet BBQs, this area also comes with portable bar and personal bartender on request for groups of 30 or more guests

[image: ]Raised Pub
Cocktail 60 (120 when combined with deck)  |  Seated 25 (70 when combined with deck)

A great, relaxed space that has been used for loads of varied events including relaxed family gatherings, corporate parties and when used with the adjoining deck, our delicious BBQs. Our pool table is also available for use as a present or food station, and 60” TV is available for full space hire only (USB compatible).

[image: ]Lower Pub
Cocktail 60  |  Seated 30

The heart of our pub, located directly in front of the bar. While the total capacity for this space is up to 60 people, it is better suited to smaller groups of 30 or less as the walkway separates the two sides. Great space to book after work drinks, tables for sporting fixtures or pre-dinner drinks and nibbles.
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Enquire Now

What's On
[image: ]Bird Brain Quiz
Tuesdays at 7:30pm
Show details[image: ][image: ]Bird Brain Quiz

Flock to The Moa every Tuesday for the best trivia in town.

FREE ENTRY and prizes for just about everyone - even the last team!

Max 10 people per team. Larger groups or corporate teams welcome.
Have a beer and a bite while your team get down to quiz-ness!
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[image: ]School Holiday Family Quiz
Selected dates
Show details[image: ][image: ]School Holiday Family Quiz

Family Quiz Night is back these school holidays! 

Get ready for some kid-friendly quizzes that the whole family can enjoy - it's a win-win with you getting to visit your favourite local, and the kids getting in some general knowledge fun, dinner, and some great prizes up for grabs.

Dates & times:

The Flying Moa - Book Here
	Monday 15th April - 6:30pm
	Monday 22nd April - 6:30pm


The Zookeepers Son - Book Here
	Thursday 18th April - 6pm


The Postman's Leg - Book Here
	Tuesday 16th April - 6pm
	Tuesday 23rd April - 6pm


Basalt - Book Here
	Tuesday 16th April - 6pm
	Tuesday 23rd April - 6pm


Moretons - Book Here
	Wednesday 17th April - 6pm
	Wednesday 24th April - 6pm


Goode Brothers North West - Book Here
	Monday 15th April - 6pm
	Monday 22nd April - 6pm


Goode Brothers New Lynn 
- Book Here
	Wednesday 17th April - 6pm
	Wednesday 24th April - 6pm


Goode Brothers Botany 
- Book Here
	Monday 15th April - 6pm
	Monday 22nd April - 6pm


The Wayward Pigeon 
- Book Here
	Tuesday 16th April - 6pm
	Tuesday 23rd April - 6pm


----

Spots book up fast so lock in your team now! 
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[image: ]Beats By Bingo
Saturday 6th April
Show details[image: ][image: ]Beats By Bingo

Saturday 6th April | 8pm 

A musical twist on a nostalgic favourite. Disco Dad will be spinning tunes from the '80s, your guilty pleasures, the hip-hop classics and the classic rock ballads and the best love songs of all time.

Instead of numbers, you need to scrub up on your musical knowledge! Each time you hear a track you know, mark it off your bingo card and you could be a winner, winner baby! 

Free to enter with plenty of prizes, so get your flock together and don't be afraid to sing along! Option to add bottomless cheeseburgers, bubbles & beer for $50 per person for the duration of the quiz.

Bingo kicks off from 8:00pm but you can grab a table early to grab a snack or join us for the Warriors game from 5pm.

BOOK HERE



April 7, 2024

Book Now


[image: ]Shake Your Tail Feather Fridays
Every Friday
Show details[image: ][image: ]Shake Your Tail Feather Fridays

Start your weekend the best way with live music, drinks and a bloody good time!

Get ready to shake your tail feathers on Fridays from 8pm-late at The Flying Moa.

Gather the crew, grab a brew or two and let loose into the early hours.
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[image: ]Sport At The Moa
The latest matches, races & games
Show details[image: ][image: ]Sport At The Moa

Catch all the action of your favourite games, matches, races & fights live and loud at The Moa!

We're backing our fave league team all season - check out their schedule below for when we'll be screening all the NRL goodness you can handle.
The One New Zealand Warriors Full Season - View Schedule

Book now to secure your spot in front of the big screen.
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[image: ]Bottomless Cheeseburgers
Every Saturday 
Show details[image: ][image: ]Bottomless Cheeseburgers

Nothing hits the spot quite like a burger, so how about burger.. after burger... after burger?
For only $50pp, you can eat as many burgers as your tum-tum can handle and wash them down with bottomless Export Gold or prosecco for 90 minutes!
Fill your tummies (and your glasses) every Saturday at the Moa.
---
Please ensure you have read the terms & conditions before booking.
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Event Pack

NameEmail Address

Thanks for your interest, a member of our events team will be in contact shortly. In the meantime, you can view an event pack HERE


View Event Pack
Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.



Map & directions








View Our Menu
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Location
65 Lunn Avenue
Mount Wellington
Auckland

Click Here For Directions
Get In Touch
 
What is your enquiry about?
StarSocial
Marketing
Finance
HR
Events & Functions
Operations
Group Bookings
Careers
Lost & Found

What region are you from?
Auckland
Bay of Plenty
Hamilton
Wellington





Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.
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Star Group
Welcome to Star Group! A network of over 50 establishments across the North Island, united by StarSocial Rewards.

PO Box 132 278 
Sylvia Park 
Auckland 
1644[image: ][image: ]










